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ing the Progressive Era of the early
heories
of poverty
are cyclical.notion
Durthe antiquated
20th century,
that poverty was caused by individual moral
failings was replaced by a more rational view
that poverty was an economic problem to be
addressed, at least in part, through statesponsored public benefit programs. The
cycle entered its next phase in the 1950s as
poverty was linked with so-called immoral
behavior. But by the 1960s, poverty theory
had come full circle and lack of opportunity,
rather than immorality, was identified as
poverty's central cause.'
This cycle is vividly reflected in state
legislation. In the 1950s and early 1960s,
access to welfare programs was restricted
based on moral turpitude. For example, in
the 1950s, some states enacted "suitable
home" rules that denied benefits to poor,
unmarried mothers whose ability to provide
a suitable home environment for children
was deemed questionable. 2 States also attempted to remove illegitimate children from
the welfare rolls. However, in the late 1960s
and 1970s - a formative period for poverty
law - many of these restrictions were

challenged. Cases brought during this time
established a number of baseline parameters
for welfare recipients' rights vis-A-vis their
3
public assistance benefits.
In the 1990s, behavioral modification
measures aimed at eliminating immorality
among poor women are again being touted as
sound anti-poverty policy. Denominated as the
New Paternalism, today's proposals identify
irresponsible childbearing, failure to marry,
inadequate parenting, and unwillingness to
work as key pathological behaviors of poor
women that cause or contribute to their poverty. The "New Paternalism" proposes to
address these anti-social behaviors through
financial incentives and penalties that link
public benefit levels with appropriate conduct.
As they did in the 1950s, state legislators
(often with federal encouragement) are passing legislation increasingly directed toward
behavioral modification. Some states, notably Wisconsin, Minnesota, California, and
New York, have enacted legislation imposing
a two-tiered benefit structure designed to
deter welfare recipients from moving across
state lines to collect higher benefits. 4 Similarly, some states have implemented (and
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others are considering) programs to deny
need-based benefit increases to families with
children born on welfare. Several states now
provide financial incentives for women to
marry, punish families for children's truancy
from school, or limit benefits if children fail to
receive prescribed immunizations. The twoyear time limit on welfare benefits proposed
by the Clinton administration is a further step
towards a rigid separation between the deserving and undeserving poor.5
Today, poverty lawyers have a useful
tool for challenging these proposals that was
not available in the 1960s: women's rights
law. This relatively new corpus of law, which
had not been developed when legal services
lawyers began defining the practice of poverty law, will be central to challenging the
New Paternalism.
The developments in women's rights law
in the past two decades have been profound.
Craig v. Boren established that classifications
based on gender warrant intermediate scrutiny under the federal constitution.6 Although
the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) was not
enacted into federal law, the constitutions of
16 states include ERAs, and at least nine of
those mandate greater scrutiny of sex-based
classifications than required under the federal constitution.7 Roe v. Wade stated that a
woman's right to privacy encompasses a right
to choose an abortion.' A number of state
constitutions provide greater protection of
this right by requiring that publicly funded
abortions be available to poor women. 9 In
1982, Mississippi Universityfor Women v. Hogan
confirmed that despite social convention,
equal rights to education cannot be denied
based on sexist stereotypes.' 0 Federal and
state laws require equal treatment of women
in publicly-funded educational and training
programs." Finally, many states prohibit
gender discrimination in public accommo2
dations.'
These legal developments provide fertile
ground for developing legal and political
challenges to the New Paternalism. The task
facing lawyers is twofold. First, the sexist and
racist classifications, assumptions, and intentions that permeate these new programs must
be recognized and defined. Second, legal

theories must be created that expose these
discriminatory underpinnings.
Feminism, the New Paternalism,
and Aid to Families with
Dependent Children
Feminists have long recognized the ways
in which poverty programs are designed to
regulate poor women's lives. 13 The program
most popularly identified as female is Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC).
Given this gendered perception, it is no
accident that the New Paternalism, with its
emphasis on marriage and social control, has
focusedprimarily on AFDC. Although AFDC
is no longer formally gender specific - both
single men and two-parent families may be
eligible - women more often assume the
role of family caretakers. Ninety-two percent
of AFDC families are headed by single
mothers. 14
AFDC was created in 1935 to support
widows with children and to encourage
women to stay out of the workforce while
raising families as single parents. At its outset,
white widows found the program accessible
and moderately supportive while unmarried
the
mothers and poor black women undeserving poor - were discouraged from
participating. 5 As the percentage of
nonmarital children born to both whites and
6
blacks increased during and after the 1950s1
and the civil rights movement undermined
local efforts to deny benefits to African
Americans, the demographics of the AFDC
program shifted to serve more nonmarital
families and more black women. The notion
that these women are undeserving, however,
persists and forms the basis for the stigma
associated with AFDC.
The New Paternalism is premised on the
stereotypical notion that AFDC recipients
are black women with too many children
who have never worked and are unable to
properly care for their children. This stereotype is not a valid generalization. In fact,
about one-half of AFDC recipients nationwide are white; the average family has 1.9
children; and almost one-half of AFDC
recipients either work while receiving welfare
or cycle on and off the program as economic
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necessity dictates. 7 Studies that have examined children's truancy and graduation rates
have found little difference between AFDC
recipients and non-AFDC recipients. 18 Nevertheless, the stereotypes persist and fuel
interest in punitive programs intended to
address welfare recipients' behavior. Three
examples of the kind of programs the New
Paternalists advocate are described below.
The Family Cap Proposals
NewJersey has enacted, and other states
are considering, a cap on welfare benefits that
eliminates the incremental benefit increases
for children born on welfare.' 9 The underlying assumptions are that poor women have
children in order to collect additional benefits and that denying such incremental
increases will not only deter childbirth, but
will encourage poor women to work.20
Feminists and civil rights advocates have
argued that these capping proposals rest on
both racial and gender stereotypes. As stated
in a complaint letter challenging the New
Jersey law, filed with the Office of Civil
Rights of the Department of Health and
Human Services [hereinafter the OCR Complaint],
African American and Latino welfare
recipients are often characterized as
sexually irresponsible, inclined to bear
children outside of marriage, and encouraged by AFDC benefits to bear
numerous children. These stereotypical traits are linked to the offensive idea
of a moral deficiency among African
American and Latino welfare recipients which causes them to reject
marriage, legitimate births and limited
family size. It is this racial stereotype of
a lack of 'family values' that is rarely
applied to poor whites and which is
often blamed for the poverty of Latino
and African American communities. 2'
These stereotypes are particularly invidious and destructive in NewJersey where, in
contrast to many states, African American
women and Latinas make up a majority of
welfare recipients.
Significantly, substantial experimental
data contradicts the stereotypical image on

which family caps are based. As summarized
in the OCR Complaint,
[n]ational and local studies have demonstrated no positive relationship
between the level of welfare benefits
and pregnancy... In fact, contemporary research indicates the contrary. As
one study commissioned by HHS [Department of Health and Human
Services] concluded, 'welfare simply
does not appear to be the underlying
cause in the dramatic changes in family
22
structure of the past few decades.'
To date, however, this data has been all but
ignored by advocates of family caps.
In fact, the importance of sexual and racial
stereotypes in selling these proposals is readily
apparent from the statements of proponents of
family caps. For example, NewJersey Assemblyman Wayne Bryant, chief sponsor of the
New Jersey plan, consistently stated that the
purpose of the provision was to influence the
behavior of African Americans. As one of the
Act's supporters noted, "[i]t would be very
difficult for a white to raise [these issues]. A
white raising the same concerns would be called
racist. [Wayne Bryant] is doing us all a favor by
focusing the debate. '23 Wisconsin Governor
Tommy Thompson has urged that a similar
benefit-capping program for teen mothers is
necessary in Wisconsin to "reduce unintended
pregnancy ...by no longer 'rewarding' AFDC
recipients with more money each time a baby is
born.1

24

Finally, it is apparent that both the Wisconsin and New Jersey programs are specifically
intended to target women. When both programs were introduced, they applied exclusively
to women having additional children while on
welfare. Only when advocates pointed out that
such a gender-specific program would be
blatantly unconstitutional didproponents ofthe
caps revise their proposals to apply to all families
with children born on welfare. Nevertheless, the
programs still have a disparate effect on the
mother-only families that make up the great
majority of AFDC recipients.
Wedfare Proposals
Some states, again most notably Wisconsin and NewJersey, have considered offering
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financial rewards for marriage. In Wisconsin,
legislators proposed an increase of 73 dollars
per month in public assistance benefits for
welfare recipients who marry. In NewJersey,
legislation has been enacted to provide additional earned income allowances for
two-parent families that include a stepparent, legislation clearly aimed at encouraging
marriage.
Feminists have criticized these proposals
because they focus on marriage as an antipoverty strategy, rather than acknowledging
individuals' right to choose whether or not to
marry free from governmental coercion. In
fact, it is not clear that marriage is a solution
to poverty. Although two incomes are clearly
better than one, the two-parent household is
the fastest growing poverty group in the
United States.25 Coercing poor, single women
to marry simply does not address the profound issues that contribute to women's
poverty: the low minimum wage, gender
discrimination in the workplace, lack of
adequate child care, and society's unwillingness to value women's family and child care
activities. Finally, given the high incidence of
wife battering and child abuse in the United
States, marriage can hardly be viewed as a
6
panacea for women or their children.1
Proponents of wedfare have not hidden
their antagonism toward mother-only families. According to Republicans in the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives,
mother-only families are merely "motherchild family fragments," that can only be
27
made whole with the addition of a father.
Similarly, policymakers in Wisconsin view
efforts to encourage teen mothers to form a
two-parent family as being of primary importance, despite the negative success rate of
2
such teenage unions. 1
Leamfare Proposals
Wisconsin, Ohio, Maryland, Missouri,
and Virginia have each implemented some
variation of learnfare, a program that is also
being considered in other states. Under
learnfare-type programs, families on welfare
are sanctioned through benefit reductions if
their children accumulate a specified number of unexcused absences from school.

Like other programs of the New Paternalism, learnfare is fueled by stereotypical
images of welfare recipient families and by
the notion that, absent intrusive government
regulation, poor women cannot properly
socialize their children. In fact, as noted
above, school attendance by AFDC and nonAFDC children does not appear to differ
significantly.2 9 Further, according to the
University of Wisconsin's multi-year learnfare evaluation, neither attendance nor
graduation rates of poor children have improved under Wisconsin's learnfare program.
Rather, learnfare has shifted authority within
the family to the children, who can now
control family finances by attending or not
attending school.3" Middle class families would
not put up with such an intrusion on parental
authority, yet this type of regulation is deemed
appropriate and even desirable when the
parents in question are low-income mothers.
Potential Legal Challenges Based on
Feminist Critiques
The feminist critique of the New Paternalism illuminates the intertwined sexist and
racist stereotypes on which these programs
are based, including poor women's purported irresponsible childbearing and
childrearing behavior, their need for a husband, and their inability to properly socialize
their children. While an array of more
technical legal challenges may be available to
advocates opposing these programs on behalfofclients- and must clearlybe vigorously
employed - it is also important for advocates to use the law creatively in order to
expose the sexist and racist myths on which
these programs are based, and to educate
judges and the public about the realities of
women's poverty. Challenges to the root
assumptions of the New Paternalism have the
unique advantage of giving a voice to the
clients' own understanding of these programs, and therefore contributing to
recipients' organization and mobilization. A
number of welfare rights groups around the
country have a clear feminist orientation.
They recognize the sexism and racism of
punitive, behaviorally based benefits cuts,
and have organized to defeat such proposals
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in California and Wisconsin.3 1 It is up to
lawyers, however, to translate welfare recipients' rhetoric into legal claims.
One such legal challenge has already
been initiated. The OCR Complaint described above, alleges that New Jersey's
family capping program rests on sexist and
racist stereotypes and is specifically directed
at women of color, in violation of Tide VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964,32 and its
implementing regulations. The Office of
Civil Rights is currently conducting an investigation of these charges.
Both family capping provisions and
wedfare-type programs may also be susceptible to challenge under the legal theories
described below, including the Equal Protection and Due Process clauses of the federal
constitution and, in many instances, state
constitutions and statutes.

Arguments Based on the FederalDue
Process Clause
Sanctioning welfare recipients with the
express purpose of deterring their procreation may constitute an impermissible
government intrusion on private, family decisions that are protected by the Due Process
clause. 33 The inevitable effect of these measures will be to coerce women to have
abortions, leading to particularly devastating
harm to poor women in those states which do
not provide public funding for abortion.
Alternatively, poor women may be deterred
from having children at all, apolicy that some
have labelled a form of eugenics. Financial
incentives offered to entice welfare recipients
to marry - significant incentives relative to
overall benefit levels - also violate principles
of privacy and autonomy protected by the
Due Process clause.

Arguments Based on the FederalEqual
Protection Clause
Equal Protection clause challenges should
also be considered by advocates, particularly
with regard to those proposals (such as family
capping) that ignore authoritative, expert
data. For example, by providing different
benefits to families of the same size because
children were born on or off welfare, family

capping laws create irrational distinctions
that are unrelated to a permissible state goal,
3 4
in violation of the Equal Protection clause.
This argument is not barred by the
Supreme Court's ruling in Dandridge v. Williams. Although in Dandridgethe state gave its
desire to deter childbirth as one rationale for
capping benefits at six family members, the
U.S. Supreme Court did not address that
purported ground for the program, instead
upholding the program as a cost-saving
measure. Further, unlike Dandridge, where
the state offered behavioral modification as
only one of several rationales, states currently
considering these programs have focused
exclusively on their desire to deter childbirth
and encourage marriage. Since the law
protecting family privacy, particularly with
regard to procreation, has developed significantly since 1973, Dandridgedoes not resolve
all possible Equal Protection clause claims.
State Law Arguments
In addition to federal constitutional arguments, state ERAs may provide an
opportunity to raise claims based on the
sexism implicit in the New Paternalism. At
least one state, Maryland, has recognized
that its state ERA may be violated by
programs that have a disparate impact on
women.3 6 A disparate impact theory could
support a challenge to a learnfare-type program which singles out AFDC families almost all of which are mother-only - for
financial sanctions based on truancy. Similarly, many of the new programs involve not
only social service agencies but schools,
clinics, and other institutions in reporting
welfare recipients' compliance with an array
of behavioral requirements. With learnfaretype programs, for example, social service
agencies have begun performing an educational function - taking attendance - that
was previously the sole province of the school
system. Since classifications based on AFDC
disparately impact mother-only families, such
reporting requirements may implicate public
accommodations laws or state laws equivalent to Title IXY Furthermore, proof of
discriminatory intent may not be necessary
when a challenge is based on Title IX's
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regulations. Instead, the plaintiffmay prove a
8
discriminatory effect based on sex.
Conclusion
The current cycle of anti-poverty initiatives focusing on welfare recipients' behavior
and morality presents an opportunity to
educate the public and the legal profession
about the intertwined sexism and racism
inherent in proposals that focus on poor
women's reproduction, marriage decisions,
and childrearing. Legal theories that expose
these sexist and racist assumptions should be
an important component of any effort to
defeat the proposals. Few of these legal
theories have been tested since they reflect
developments in women's rights law that post
date the punitive programs of the early 1960s
that were previously challenged by legal
services lawyers. The challenge that the New
Paternalism poses to poor people's advocates
is to be creative in using this developing body
of law, to use legal theories to educate as well
as to litigate, and to use law to unmask the
underlying roots of programs that rest on
sexist and racist assumptions about poor
women.
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